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Of the things
we think, say
or do:
Is it the truth?
Is it fair to all
concerned?
Will it build
goodwill and
better
friendship?
Will it be
beneficial to all
concerned?
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Service
Community
Service
International
Service
Youth Service
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ASSIGNMENTS
GREETERS
May, 2022 – Marilyn Pape
June, 2022 – Ray Sinchak
REGISTRATION
May 18th and 25th, 2022 – Patti Augustine
June, 2022 – Mike Bollas
INVOCATION
May, 2022 – Lisa Taddei
June, 2022 – Denise May
FELLOWSHIP
May 18, 2022 – Ray Sinchak
May 25, 2022 – Ted Stazak
June, 2022 – Scott Lewis

SPEAKERS
5/18/22 – To Be Announced
5/25/22 – To Be Announced

Areas of
Focus
Peace & Conflict
Prevention/
Resolution
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Disease
Prevention &
Treatment
Water &
Sanitation
Maternal & Child
Health
Basic Education &
Literacy
Economic &
Community
Development
The Environment
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Diane Sauer reviewed two timely
articles from the May, 2022 issue of
Rotary. The lead article in the
magazine, “Music for the Ages”, speaks
of how melodies can be medicine for
memory loss. Carol Rosenstein’s husband,
Irwin, a brilliant lawyer, lover of
Broadway music, and world traveler,
developed dementia after a
Parkinson’s diagnosis. In 2014, he, a
gifted pianist, sat down at the piano and
began to play American Classics. Carol
noticed a difference in him as he was reconnecting. She called his
neurologist, and he told her she was watching the power of music
changing brain chemistry.
After further research, Carol, a Rotarian from Los Angeles, told
her husband’s story to many of her friends, and they invited people to a
night of making music. About 30 people showed up and made beelines to
different instruments. She formed a band called the 5th Dementia and
launched a non-profit called Music Mends Minds.
Unfortunately, Irwin passed away in 2021, seven years after
rediscovering music.
For as long as most people in Minneapolis can remember, Lake
Street has been a melting pot of Mexican Markets, African goods
stores, hala butchers and fine restaurants. It smelled like the world
had come to Minnesota.
However, in late May, 2020, it smelled like
smoke as the rage over the murder of George Floyd boiled over into a
full scale riot.
The day of the riot, Suzanne Kochevar was sitting in her home
watching TV and seeing the city go up in flames. A member of the
Rotary Club of Lake Minnetonka, she knew something had to change.
“The Business of Healing” recaps what happened next.
The National Guard was able to restore order, but unfortunately,
over 1,500 businesses had been damaged, and the damage to Lake
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Street was assessed at over 250 million dollars. She knew that
Rotarians had business expertise and enlisted help from them. The
district had money left over from a conference that was cancelled
because of COVID-19. So, they used the money and chose the YMCA
of the North Equity Innovation Center to facilitate learning journey
sessions for Rotarians, many of them club presidents, and over 150
elected to participate. The idea of the sessions was to show history
from a different perspective and have open discussions.
In the fall of 2020, Kochevar reconnected with the Lake Street
council and encouraged businesses of needed services to connect with
the club’s expertise. Members of the Rotary Club of Minneapolis
uptown did everything they could to help the businesses. They invited
them for meals, helped them with their projects, arranged with the
city for additional parking spaces, etc. The rebuilding continued.
Last year, Rotary held its district conference in a park in
Minnesota. They held their business meeting, and after lunch, they
planted trees to start a new beginning, creating a peace forest.
They also dedicated a peace pole. On each of the four sides it reads
“May People Prevail on Earth” in the languages of English, Lao,
Spanish and Vietnamese.

IT’S YOUTH SERVICES MONTH

Our Website:
Warrenrotary.org

If you have any
suggestions about
our newsletter, or
if you would like to
become a sponsor,
please contact:

Judy Masaki

Joining us for this week’s meeting were the advisor and officers
from the Interact Club of Harding High School. Pictured above are:
Rotarian Tony Iannucci; Advisor, Andrew Martin; Sha’zon Robinson;
Chloe Williams; and Rose Strother. We look forward to working with
these young leaders during the next school year!
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SERVICE PROJECT: Plans are being made for club members to
participate in planting a Butterfly Garden at the Animal Welfare
League (812 Youngstown-Kingsville Rd., Vienna, OH 44473) on
June 11th from 9 a.m. until Noon. Anyone interested in participating
should contact Christine Cope.
THE ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION will be an inperson event June 4th through June 8th in Houston, Texas. All
participants must be either fully vaccinated against COVID-19 or
provide a negative result from a COVID-19 test taken no more than
72 hours prior to arrival at the convention. Visit www.houstonri2022.org
to register.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS: There will be no weekly club meeting on
Wednesday, June 15th or June 29th.
PRESIDENTS’ NIGHT will be held on Thursday, June 16th at the
Eastwood Event Centre beginning at 5:30 p.m. Cost is $35 per
person. A sign-up sheet will be available at our club meeting.
THE 2022 DISTRICT 6650 CONFERENCE will be held on Saturday,
June 25th, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Walsh University’s Barrette
Conference Center (2020 East Maple St., North Canton, OH 44721).
Cost is $50 per person. You may pay by credit card or mail your
check to: Rotary International District 6650
Att.: Bonnie Davis
49682 McClure Rd.
East Palestine, OH 44413
AS WE PREPARE TO TRANSITION INTO ROTARY YEAR 2022 –
2023, President-Elect Ted Stazak has distributed a working copy of
our Club’s committees. Please contact Ted if you have not yet
confirmed your assignments. He would like to finalize the list prior
to the end of June.
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THE HEART OF AMERICA “FINISH STRONG CAMPAIGN” is
encouraging all clubs throughout the 31 districts in Zones 30 and 31
to maximize contributions to our Rotary Foundation’s Annual Fund and
Polio Plus through June 30th. It is vital that Every Rotarian Every
Year steps up with a $100 donation (or more!) in order to help those
less fortunate than us and support Rotary’s polio eradication efforts.
Please help the Rotary Foundation be the answer to those seeking
hope!
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE: Members are the life blood of our Rotary
organization! We depend on membership to achieve Rotary’s goals of
providing community and international service. Yet, RI membership
has declined over the past two decades. Bring a friend to Rotary
during May and help to revitalize our club and Rotary International!
THE SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR ROTARY YEAR 2022 – 2023 was
unanimously approved at our May 11th meeting on a motion made by Scott Lewis
and seconded by Diane Sauer.

2022 – 2023 Rotary Club of Warren Board of Directors:
Ted Stazak – President
Ken LaPolla – President-Elect
Cindy Matheson – Vice-President
Christine Cope – Past-President
Cheryl Oblinger – Treasurer
Judy Masaki – Secretary
Bill Beinecke – Third two year term – 2022 - 2024
Lisa Taddei - Second two year term – 2021-2023
Julia Wetstein – Second two year term – 2021 - 2023
Lauren Kramer – First two year term – 2021 - 2023
Marilyn Pape – First two year term – 2021 -2023
Tony Iannucci – First two year term – 2022 - 2024
Mike Bollas – First two year term – 2021 - 2023
2022 – 2023 Rotary Club of Warren Foundation Board:
Judy Masaki – Secretary
Cheryl Oblinger – Treasurer
Kim Straniak – First three year term – 2021 - 2024
Jim Ditch – Second three year term – 2020-2023
Ted Stazak – Club Board President – 2022-2023 only
Cindy Matheson – Club Board Vice-President – 2022 - 2023 only
Andy Bednar – First Three Year Term – 2020 – 2023
Denise May – First Three Year Term – 2022 – 2025

PROGRAM:
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JANET SCHWEITZER,
PORTRAIT OF AN ADVENTURE
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Some of our best programs
are presented by our own club
members, and Janet Schweitzer did
not disappoint! This past winter,
she and her husband, Fred, traveled
to the Alsace Lorraine Region of
France and Germany, in the Vosge
Mountains. Janet shared some of
their beautiful photographs and
tidbits about their adventure during
our May 11th meeting.
The region of Ancient Europe
was settled by the Romans but
became part of the Germanys of
the Holy Roman Empire, remaining a
German territory under various
sovereignties until the Thirty Years’ War. In 1648, it was concluded that
the war gave control of Alsace-Lorraine to France. The territory was later
ceded by France to Germany in 1871 after the Franco- German war and
then retroceded to France in 1919 after WWI. It was ceded again to
Germany in 1940 during WWII, and was again retroceded to France in
1945.
Janet and Fred’s daughter,
Gretchen, married Holger Tostman,
and they live in Munich, Germany.
Holger is a Patent Attorney, and
Gretchen owns a Corporate
Communications company called
“Tropic” in the Biotech Industry.
Gretchen and Holger bought a stone
farmhouse which was built in 1852
and renovated it as an escape from
the city. The family owns five acres
in the Vosge Mountains.
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The farmhouse is furnished with a table built from old beams from a
monastery, slate floors, a large working kitchen, and a porcelain stove
where people can warm themselves.
Gretchen and Holger’s neighbors were extremely friendly and invited
Janet and Fred to a Christmas party. They created a personal museum
dedicated to the area’s past in a building that was once a pony shed. The
museum holds old wooden shoes made by their ancestors and a still used to
make schnapps.
Janet and Fred
visited many fascinating
and beautiful places during
their adventure, including
Biblioteque Humaniste
Library, which houses a
collection of ancient books
and manuscripts of Brutus
Rhenanus (born in 1485).
He and Erasmus, a
Philosopher, were friends.
They also visited a 900
year old castle which had
massive doors. Yet, the
Swedish Vikings managed
to capture it. It was
once in total ruins but was
restored in 1910 with an
archeological dig by Kaiser
Wilhelm.
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This little town called “Venice of
France” was quite pretty with a canal
running through the middle of it.

The Schweitzers visited a Christmas Market in Selestat. Selestat claims
to have had the first historic Christmas tree in 1501.
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The French are all about food, and have some unique traditions. They
don’t refrigerate their eggs, and they sell chickens with feathers still on in
order to prove that they are fresh. Brioche, cream soup, creamed chicken,
sweet rolls, quiche, and Linzer Torte can all be enjoyed - and of course, the
traditional dessert of Christmas Day, Buche de Noel! Here is another
decadent chocolate dessert.
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The Christmas trees in France
have very few branches as they are
decorated with lit beeswax candles.
Janet remarked that all of the
holiday decorations in town were
very beautiful.
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Many thanks to Janet and Fred
for sharing their adventure with us!
beauti
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This week, the Grand Jackpot totaled $207.
Congratulations to Daily Winner Cheryl Oblinger!

HAPPY BUCKS
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*** Cheryl Oblinger was a happy winner!
*** Ted Stazak enjoyed Janet’s presentation. Alsace-Lorraine is on his
bucket list! He’s also enjoyed our weather this week, and he’s excited
about the Penns’ recent win!
*** Tony Iannucci was pleased to have the Interact Club with us this week.
*** Chris Shape remembers Mr. Martin as an Eagle Scout. And his son,
Robbie, passed the National Fireman’s Exam. . .congrats!
*** Dallas Woodall’s grandson earned his Master’s in Mechanical
Engineering!
*** Judy Masaki is heading to warmer weather in Florida.
*** Christine Cope enjoyed Julia Wetstein’s and Judy Masaki’s singing this
week, Janet’s presentation, Julia Wike’s Invocation, and our visit from
Harding’s Interact Club.
*** Scott Lewis is glad that President Christine is in compliance!
*** Julia Wetstein attended a Rotary fundraiser (BBQ) in Bixby,
Oklahoma, as well as a meeting in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma. She’s pictured
below with a distinguished 92 year old Rotarian from Broken Arrow!

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Submitted by Dallas Woodall
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Did you ever wonder . . .
-

why
why
why
why
why

-

why
why
why
why
why

the sun lightens our hair but darkens our skin?
you don’t ever see the headline, “Psychic Wins Lottery”?
“abbreviated” is such a long word?
doctors call what they do “practice”?
lemon juice is made with artificial flavor, and dishwashing
liquid is made with real lemons?
the man who invests all your money is called a broker?
the time of day with the slowest traffic is called rush hour?
there isn’t mouse-flavored cat food?
Noah didn’t swat those two mosquitoes?
they sterilize the needle for lethal injections?

You know that indestructible box that is used on airplanes? Why
don’t they make the whole plane out of that stuff?!!
Why don’t sheep shrink when it rains?
Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together?
If con is the opposite of pro, is Congress the opposite of progress?
If flying is so safe, why do they call the airport “terminal”?
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

